
DORMANCY INTERRUPTION PROMOTER
EC FERTILIZER

Nitrogen fertilizer solution with calcium

Total nitrogen (N)                                                                                                                                                                                         16%
Ureic nitrogen (N)                                                                                                                                                                                       5,5%
Nitric nitrogen (N)                                                                                                                                                                                          7%
Ammoniacal nitrogen (N)                                                                                                                                                                        3,5%
Water-soluble calcium oxide (CaO)                                                                                                                                                       6%

  DESPERT, blended with its activator LETARGY is a product designed to stop gems dormancy with subsequent 
advance of vegetative awakening. The product acts when the plants do not satisfy theirs requirements in cold 
hours (500 hours at temperatures below 7o C) necessary for vegetative recovery. The formulation stimulates 
the metabolic process of the gems providing readily available nutrients like nitrogen, polysaccharides and 
amino acids, resulting in a more uniform flowering with a increase fruits attachment which will result in better 
production in terms of size and quality. It also reduces the number of blind gems and reduces the number of 
steps harvest. The formulation is particularly suitable for interrupting the cherry, vine and actinidia dormancy.

  20L

DESPERT

Warnings
Do not apply the product to plants under 3 years of age

Do not apply in areas where cold hours (T <7o C) are over 500

Do not apply with temperatures below 6 o C
Avoid any solution drift
Avoid close-ups with oils (12-15 days)
Carefully wash the equipment used to distribute the solution
Shake the product well before use. Observe the dosages shown. The product should only be applied with its LETARGY activator.
The product is not combustible and is stable at ordinary temperatures and pressures.
Store the product in adequately ventilated rooms at temperatures between + 5 ° C and + 35 ° C.

• One application only 
in areas with cold hours 
(temp. <7o  C) of less than 
500.
Apply on brown plan-
ts, 55-45 days before 
broken gems, and ensure 
optimal and uniform 
wetting.

•Cerry • 5-6L / 100L (Associate 
with the solution 7L of
LETARGY, namely:
5 or 6L  of DESPERT + 
7  of LETARGY + 86 or 87 
L  water)
•6-8L/100L (Associate 
with the solution 10 or 
12L of LETARGY ,
namely:
6 or 8L of DESPERT + 
12L of LETARGY + 82 o 
80 L water).

•Table grapes

•Actinidia

 1000L
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